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Currently various solar activity forecasting studies are being'per-
formed at NASA/MSFC by the Atmospheric Sciences Division. The objective is to
automate a scheme that will predict an accurate solar sun spot value. The
reliability of the sun spot value is important because it determines the
effect which solar activity has on various layers of the earths' atmosphere.
This effect is important in determining the drag on oribiting space vehicles.
Atsuko Computing International (ACI) personnel were initially responsible for
developing a series of computer programs ( Sun Series) which run on the REEDA
HP Minicomputer system to aid NASA's solar activity predictions used in
orbital life time predictions. These programs utilize various mathematical
smoothing techniques and perform statistical and graphical analysis of
various solar activity data bases residing on the REEDA System. An example of




-- 3-month running mean
-- 5-month running mean
-- 6-month running mean
-- 9-month running mean
-- 12-month running mean
-- 13-month running mean
-- Mean, standard deviation, ± 2 sigma
o Graphical
-- Solar cycles
-- 10.7 Cm Flux -vs- Sunspots
-- Geomagnetic Ap Index -vs- Sunspots
-- Scutter plots
-- Least squares fit
-- Minimal cycles
-- Up/down cycles.
The Sun Series programs perform both statistical and graphical pro-
cessing of the following Sun Series disc resident data bases:
0 Sunspots (1749 - 1980)
0	 10.7 Cm Flux (1947 - 1980)
0 Geomagnetic Ap (1932 - 1980).
aUnder contract NAS8-33814, ACI has modified some of the Sun Series
programs to use new data and to remain compatible with the new REEDA System
RTE-IVB operating system and HP-7906 Disc drive. The major tasks performed
were as follows:
TASK A) Modified the following Sun Series programs to enhance and
improve the capability to generate various statistical and graph-
ical outputs:
-- SUN25 (SSP01 new name)
-- SUN77 (SSP02 new name)
-- SUN80 (SUN80 new program)
-- SUN81 (SUN81 new program).
TASK B) Modified the following Sun Series data bases to provide a
standard form and a common disc file media for utilization by the
Sun Series programs so that new data can be easily added to the
system, without having to make FORTRAN statement changes in the
main programs:
-- FLUX47 (1947 - 1982)
-- SSPOTS (1749 - 1982)
-- GEOMAG (1932 - 1982).
The remainder of this report describes the Sun Series programs that
have been developed or modified as a result of this report. It is the intent
of this report to be a working document which describes the new Sun Series
programs. These programs along with the complete Sun Series programs and data










C** DESCRIPTION) THIS PROGRA3 READS THE MONTHLY 10.7 FLUX	 **
C**	 VALUES (STARTING FES 1947) FPOM DISC FILE	 *•
C**	 "FLUX47", READS THE MONTHLY SUNSPOT VALUES 	 4*
C** (STARTING	 JAN	 174i)	 FROM	 DISC,	 FILE	 "$SPOTS", +*
C** AND	 READS	 THE	 MONTHLY	 GEOMAG}iETIC	 AF	 INDEX, #+
C** VALUES	 FROM	 DISC	 FILE	 "GEOM W .	 THE	 PP.00RAM ##
C** THEN	 COMPUTES	 A	 3-MONTH	 AHD	 13-11 ONTH	 NCYING 4+
C** AVERAGES	 (ZURICH'S)	 AND	 GENErATES	 A	 PRINTED 4*
i`	 C** LISTING	 OF	 THE	 MONTHLY,	 3—MONTH,	 AND	 13 — MONTH ++
Ct* SMOOTHED	 DATA #*
C** **
C** INPUTS) DISC	 FILE	 "FLUX47"	 --	 r'.,iTHLY	 10.7	 FLUX	 DATA. **
C** DISC	 FILE	 `SSPOTS"	 --	 MONTHLY	 SUNSPOT	 DATA. to_
=	 C** DISC	 FILE	 ` GEGMAG'	 --	 MONTHLY	 GEOMAG	 AP	 INDEX.**
C** #*
C** OUTPUTS) PRINTED	 LISTING	 OF	 MONTHLY , 3 — MO14TH,	 AND	 THE +*
C** 13—MONTH	 SMOOTHED	 DATA	 FOR	 THE	 10 . 7	 FLUX, +*
C** SUNSPOTS,	 AND	 GEOMAGNETIC	 AP	 INDEX	 VALUES. ^*
C** +#
C** WRITTEN	 BY: JOHN	 S.	 HICKEY	 ( ACI). +*
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Disc File: "FLUX47" -- Monthly 10.7 Flux Data (1947-1980).
Disc File: "SSPOTS" -- Monthly Sunspot Data (1749-1980).
Disc File: "GEOMAG" -- Monthly Geomagnetic AP Index (1932-1980).
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PROGRAM SSP01 OUTPUTS: (Processing "FLUX47" Data)
-- Monthly 10.7 Flux Data.
-- 3-Month 10.7 Flux Smooched Data.
-- 13-Month 10.7 Flux Smoothed Data.
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PROGRAM SSP01 OUTPUTS: (Processing "SSPOTS" Data)
-- Monthly Sunspot Data.
-- 3-Month Smoothed Sunspot Data.
13-Month Smoothed Sunspot Data.
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PROGRAM SSP01 OUTPUTS: (Processing "GEOMAG" Data)
-- Monthly Geomagnetic Ap Index Data.
-- 3-Month Smoothed Geomagnetic Ap Index Data.
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PROGRAM SSP02 DESCRIPTION
PROGRAM SSP02
Ci*i#! liiti!!!t!#i!*ilii#!**it#•#!# *!#!t*i*itttiit ###!*!!* #t!*!i #i
C** ##
C** DESCRIPTION=	 THIS	 PROGRA4.	 READS	 THE	 MONTHLY	 10.7	 FLUX **
C** VALUES	 (STARTING	 FROM	 FES	 1947) FROM	 DISC **
C** FILE	 "FLUX47"	 AND	 MONTHLY	 SUNSPOT	 VALUES **
C** (STARTING FROM	 JAN	 1947)	 FROM	 DISC	 FILE **
C** "SSPP47"	 AND	 COMPUTES	 A	 5-MONTH AND	 13-MONTH **
C** MEAN.	 IT	 THEN	 PLOTS	 BOTH	 THE	 10.7	 FLUX	 AND **
C** SUNSPOT	 VALUES VERSUS	 TIME	 ON THE SAME	 USER **
C** SPECIFIED PLOT	 FOR	 MONTHLY,	 5-MONTH,	 OR	 13- **
C** MONTH VALUES. **
C** #*
C s * INPUTS:	 DISC	 FILE	 O FLUX47 4	--	 10.7	 FLUX	 VALUES. **
C** DISC	 FILE	 "5S 1 147"	 --	 SUNSPOT	 VALUES. **
C** **
C** OUTPUTS:	 PRINTED	 LISTING	 OF	 MONTHLY,	 5-MONTH,
	 AND **
C** 13-MONTH	 SMOOTHED	 10.7	 FLUX	 AND	 SUNSPOT **
C** VALUES.	 A	 USER	 SPECIFIED	 PLOT	 PAIRING	 THE	 10.7 **
C** FLUX	 AND	 SUNSPOT	 VALUES	 VS.	 TIME. **
C** #*
C** WRITTEN	 BY:	 JOHN	 S.	 HICKEY	 (ACI). **
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Disc File: "FLUX47" -- Monthly 10.7 Flux Data (1947-1980).
Disc File: "SSPP47" -- Monthly Sunspot Data (1947-1980).
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PROGRAM 5SP02 OUTPUTS: (Processing "FLUX47" Data)
-- Monthly 10.7 Flux Data.
-- 5-Month 10.7 Flux Smoothed Data.
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PROGRAM SSP02 OUTPUTS: (Processing "SSPP47" Data)
-- Monthly Sunspot Data.
-- 5-Month Smoothed Sunspot Data.
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FPROGRAM SSP02 OUTPUTS: (Processing "FLUX47" and "SSPP47" Data)
-- Monthly Mean Plot of 10.7 Flux -vs- Sunspot Data.
-- 5-Month Mean Plot of 10.7 Flux -vs- Sunspot Data.
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Cos ••
Cos DESCRIPTION:	 THIS PROGRAM READS	 THE	 MONTHLY	 10.7	 FLUX •+
Cos VALUES	 (STARTING	 FEB	 1947)	 FROM	 DISC	 FILE ++
COO 9FLUX47',	 READS	 THE	 MONTHLY SUN	 SPOT	 VALUES s+
Cos (STARTING
	 JAN	 1749)	 FROM DISC	 FILE	 'SS4947" ••
Cos AND	 THEN COMPUTES A	 13-MONTH
	 MOVING	 AVERAGE os
Cos (ZURICH SMOOTHING) FOR BOTH THE
	 SUN	 SPOT	 AND es
Cos 10.7	 CM	 FLUX	 VALUES.	 IN ADVITION,
	 A	 REGRES- sr
COO SION ANALYSIS OF	 THE SUN SPOT )ATA	 IS PERFORM-ss
Cos ED
	




Cos CM FLUX FROM	 1749	 TO	 1947. •+
Coo +r
Cos INPUTS :	DISC FILE	 'FLUX47'	 --	 MONTHLY	 1 0 .7 FLUX DATA +s
Coo DISC FILE	 'SS4947"	 --	 MOHTt;:.Y	 SUN	 SPOT	 DATA +r
Cos s•
Cos OUTPU T S:	 PRINTED LISTING OF 	 13-MONTH (ZURICH)	 SMOOTHED o+
Cos VALUES	 FOR	 10.7 CM FLUX	 AND	 THE
	 PREDICTED s+





Cos CM FLUX	 VALUES	 AND	 "SSPT80'	 FOR	 PREDICTED	 10.7++
Cos CM FLUX VALUES ARE CREATED
	 ON THE
	 REMOVABLE *•Coo DISC	 (LU11). $•
coo •s
Cos WRITTEN	 BY:	 JOHN	 S.	 HICKEY	 (ACI) ++
Coo sr
Cos LAST	 UPDATE :	MARCH	 25,	 1980	 --	 JESSE	 S.	 HIPPS	 (ACI) ++
Cos ••
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C*******f*****#***e***tit*#t ♦ tt*t*tt*t+***t+t+***#t*****#**#t** ► :*
C**	 ^'*
C** DESCRIPTION : THIS PROGRAM READS THE PREDICTED 10.7 CM FLUX *•
C**	 VALUES (JAN 1749 THFU FEB 1980) FROM DISC
	 **
G * *	 "FLXALL°. IT USES ZURICH'S METHOD TO SMOOTH
	 *t
C**	 THE DATA AND THEN COMPUTES A MEAH,+2 SIGMA, 	 **
C**	 AND -2 SIGMA FOR ANY USER SPECIFIED CYCLE
	 **
C**	 OR CYCLES FOR 120 MONTHS AFTER THE BEGINNING *s
C**	 OF EACH CYCLE. IT ALSO RANKS THE VALUES IN
	 **
C**	 EACH INDIVIDUAL CYCLE IN INCREASING ORDER.
	 *t
C**	 **
C**	 INPUTS !	DISC FILE 'FLXALL" -- PREDICTED 10.7 CM FLUX. **
C**	 #*
C** OUTPUTS :	PRINTED LISTING OF MEAN,+2 SIGMA, AND —2 SIGMA**
C**	 OF ZURICH'S SMOOTHED FLUX DATA FOR 120 MONTHS t*
C**	 AFTER THE BEGINNING OF EACH USER SPECIFIED
	 **




C**	 WRITTEN BY:	 JOHN S. HICKEY (ACI).	 **
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